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T.htil we get .better name 
ideas for this newsletter, 
you're stuck with Not the 
Apple Times. This is a
thinly vei.led hint that we 
need names for <;>ur rocn thly 
Santa Clara Valley 
newsletter. Remember that it 
will be going ooly to Apple 
employees in Santa Clara 
Col.11 ty, cod it should lll€n ticn 
our canpany's illustrious 
name somewhere in the 
masthead. '!?lease send your 
creative notioos to JudyAnn 
or Kelly at x2925. Why? 
Because we have a prize for 
the best name md you may win 
it. 

Also, to make this newsletter 
as news-worthy as possible, 
please let us know about 
ANYTHING interesting going 
en • Evm ts doo ' t have to be 
isolated to Apple people or 
to this irrmediate vie.in ity. 
Please ••• if you' re plmning 
to embarrass sane<.:ne with a 
Western Chien telegram~ or if 
your depa.ctmen t is dressing 
up to mimic your boss--or 
whatever--let JudyAnn or 
Kelly (x2925) know 
beforehand. At least we'll 
show up. If we can't make 
it, take your OW'\ picture and 
smd it to M/S 9-L. The meek 
Clld those without access to a 
camera wa1' t get much space 
in this newsletter. 

STAFF 
Editor ••••••••••. JudyAnn Christ01s01 

. Phot~raphers ••• Ju<lyAnn Christensen 
••• Dam is Dodge 
••• Anne Kaplan 
••• Kare-i Steele 

Invalttable Aid •• 'Kelly Ladley 
Ccotributors •••• Where Are You? 

Apple and the Apple logo are registered 
trademarks of Appia Computer, Inc. 

PCS PLA VS SANTA CLAUS 
Thanks to the generosity of the PCS 
Division, seven~year-old Jesse Houts 
received his own Apple II canputer system 
for Christmas. Jesse, who is restricted to 
a wheelchair because of muscular dystrophy, 
is thrilled with his system: 

"Jesse v.uuld spend absolutely every v.urking 
hour on his system if he could," says Nancy 
Houts, Jesse's rrother. "And, the canputer 
basically makes him competitive with anycne 
else who uses the equipn€!1t." 

"You said it," Jesse crowed as his fingers 
rroved adeptly over the buttcns. 

Dick Leeman of PC5 Pubs organized the 
donaticn after reading about Jesse in the 
Santa Cruz Sentinel. Dick was really 
impressed with PCS' respcnse: "It was a 
truly generous sharing because the divisicn 
raised rrore than the figure we originally 
set." 

Keeping the Christmas spirits high, Vice 
President Wil Houde matched the funds 
raised by his employees. Besides the Apple 

. II Plus, Jesse got a color rrcnitor, a 
printer, a variety of software, and 
materials for a special desk and cxntoured 
chair that his father is building for him. 
"Additicnally, some of the cxntri.buted 
rrcney is being held until we know what 
.Jesse's developing canputer needs and 
skills are," adds Dick. 

A veritable Santa himself, Dick spends two 
spare hours per week teaching Jesse how to 
use Logo. Jesse has an insatiable appetite 
for \'K>rking oo his Apple and v.uuld love to 
have additional help from volmteers. If 
you ~re interested, give Dick a call at 
x67-5177. 
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iltApril 1. This is the day upon which we are 
reminded of what we are on the other three 
hundred and sixty-four.~ 

Mark Twain 
(1835-1910) 
Pudd'nhead Wilson 
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Jesse smiles as he and the rest of the Houts family 
get .ready to open up the gaily wrispped Apple II 
that FC5 dcnated to him for Christmas. 

fhqn KS for "t ~e 
comput-etI li\Z~ if-

i?l \o -r. . .. 
p,S. than~S b~)lck1 
Je~J~ 

P. 5. S.. You ~uYf Q~t e 
'1,,.e~+ n ! . 
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Manufactur.ing Mlrlager Bill Deitsch and 
PCS' Kim Apperley look like enhanced 
types. 

Does sc:mecne have a shirt I can borrow? - PCS 
'Etlgineering Director wayne IU!ing. 

~· 

Ole. It's AppleNet's Mike Ohuey behind 
that lobster. 

• • • 

NEW PRODUCTS, 

MORE REASONS 

A Stanford cheerleader led the Stanford band in their 
crazy but c:oql maneuvers and nusic. 

Lisa Printer Products Mlrlager Al Maldel tries his best to 
inhale a ballocn. 
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GREATER PROFITS 
TO CELEBRATE 
Apple Employees had a lot to celebrate 
this quarter. We introduced two new products 
-Lisa and Apple //e, we reached 
$1,000,000,000 en an annualized run-rate 
basis, and we generally patted each other en 
our collective backs for a job well dale. 

Here's how it looked in Santa Clara Valley: 

Super fellows Rich Page llrld Bill AtkinSc:t'I • 

PCS Intematiaial Marketeer Pat Pahl 5'ld 
carolyn Goates, the Fred 5ld Ginger of 
Apple. 

.~ 
Did saneone say a nDUSe got .loose? PCS - General Manager 
Paul Dali 5ld Jotn Ck>uc:h. 

As does everything else, Apple parties 
put Jim iSld Lisa in a ranantic nr:x>d. 

Not even the Stalford band could wake up this little me. 
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IN THE NEWS -
The Communications Gr6up has beert tripping the 
light fantastic lately. Last Christmas, they 
staged a talent show - Appley Ever After - in the 
Mariani cafeteria, just to give Communications 
Vice President Fred Hoar an audience as he 
tickled the ivories. Continuing the craziness, 
last month they held the Great American Chocolate 
Chip Cookie Contest. Judge for yourself who 
took the cake. -nie things you have tD do arouid here 

tD get out of 1110rking. - Speakers 
Bureau coordinator Mary 1lnil Cole. 

Olooolate chip cookies I can handle, but MIU instead of 
c:hilnps<Jle l?I - Graphics COOrdinator Dennis Gobets. 

Devious-though~ go through GHDX judges' minds 

NEW HOURS FOR 
BADGE PICTURES 
No matter how you lost your 
badge (send your nost 
creative excuses to,/Not the 
Apple Times/) , you CCl'l get 
your mug shot oo M:::ndays fran 
2 to 3 P.M. in the T...azaneo 
building. C;oo tractors and 
new employees can get their 
badges this way, also. If 
you have any questicns, call 
Lynne Ivester at x3464. 

as they finger the llD'ley that mysteriously appeared 
Wider a very ~titive cxntestant's plate. 

THERE IS A 
FREE LUNCH? 
If you know of C11ycne or a1Y 
group, f anous or not, using 
Appl es in an l.l'l usual or 
especially effective way, 
please let Kelly (x2925) know 
aoout it. Apple gets 
requests daily for this soLt 
of informatioo end we need 
"deep throat" types to keep 
us current. Off the record, 
it ooly takes a nanosecood to 
inform us of an applicatioo, 
and it's time well spent. 
The lead you tell us about 
may saneday entitle you to a 
free beer fran a grateful 
author or Apple owner. 

STILL LIFE WITH 
THE QUEEN 
The Queen of EhglCl'ld came to 
the Bay Area a'ld guess who 
was invited to see her? 
Steve Jobs, Mike Markkula, 
a1d Fred Hoar, am:::ng 
thousr.nds of others. As the 
Sa1 Jose Mercury N~ws put 
it~ "Apparently tx>litics 
isn't everything. Steven 
Jobs, chief executive officer 
for Apple Canputer, was 
invited to the state dinner 
even though he supported 
former Gov. F..dmmd G. BrCM"l 
Jr. in his bid for the U.S. 
Sen ate • " 
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SPE.AKING OF 
SPORTS 
Several running events are 
coming up. There's the 
7. 5-mile S .F. Examiner Bny to 
'Breakers race oo May 15. 
Whether you'd like to watch 
or ri.n , you can ride alcng a1 
the Apple bus. Just pick up 
a bus registraticn form f ran 
the recepticnist in your 
lobby and send it ala1g with 
$10 by May 10th to .JudyAnn 
Christensen at m/s 9-L. The 
m::ney entitles you to a seat 
en the bus, Apple's official 
race T-shirt, and a sumptuous 
box lunch accompanied by beer 
or soft drinks. It's been 
rUJtOred that Apple runners 
really know how to enjoy · 
themselves. 

'I'hen there's the 6.2 mile (or 
3.1 miler for sedate rtnners) 
American Electrcnics 
Associaticn (AFA) Electrm en 
May 1st. Coo tact Peter Baum 
at x67-5213 or Ellen Petry at 
x2700 for informaticn oo that 
run-and much nore. Both 
~eter and Ellen are pr01nising 
to organize 11.nch-time runs 
that will whip Apple runners 
into shape. 

More basketball for less. 
Apple Computer employees are 
eligible for a special 
discount (half price oo the 
regular $7 tickets) to see 
the Golden State Warriors vs. 
the Seattle Super Scrlics dunk 
shots and make layups oo 
Saturday, April 16, at 8:05 
p.m. in the Oakland Coliseum. 
Forms for this discotnt are 
available in the main lobby 
of your bui lding. 

Please let Not the Apple 
Times know about any other 
·sports activities going 01. 

We'll even o::xne end take 
pictures i f the price i s 
r ight. 

·I·.· . . ·' . 
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Woz. who also happens to be the father of Apple I. 
proudly shows off his - and Candy's - latest project, 

Je5'ie John "JJ." WomlT 

SOFTWARE LIBRARY IS OPEN 
By Ma"lica Ertel, Apple Librarian 

rs there an Apple compatible program that will ••• 
- organize my department? 
- calibrate my oscilloscope? 
- type 01Velopes? 
- search Cl'ld sort a matrix of informaticn? 

The Apple Library now has a Software Resource Center. For 
your browsing end borrowing pleasure, just visit the 
library, located oo the .first floor of the Mari<l'li building, 
or call in your requests oo x2400, 2048, or 3171. 

We encourage employees to try as ITla'ly programs as they wish. 
The temptaticn is great, because we have alnost 600 software 
programs. They are cataloged by subject and vendor name, 
which is an invaluable aid when you need to search for a 
specific progr~ or a ftnctiooal category. Software reviews 
from various canputer joumals Cl'ld hendl::x:X>ks are available, 
and we encourage employees to sul:mit reviews of their """1. 

Best o~ all, in adaitioo to Apple Cl'ld third-party programs, 
hardware is available for locn. We have an Apple II, 
Apple///, graphics tablet, lenguage cards, clocks, color 
m::n i t or, m:xlerns, end nore. · 
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HALLOWEEN HYSTERIA 
Okay, we all know that HallOWeEn is over. 
It's just that these pictures keep hat.nting us. 

,. .. ,.,. 

Take a ooupl.e of Arthur ~ray lessons md you, ta>, will be 
the life of the party. 

I dare you tx:> tell me tx:> f!r/ face that this is 
a sissy hat. - Peripherals Ga'leral Menager 
Jom vennard. 
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WISHWARE By Chick Hedman 
Manufacturing Ehgineer, Peripheral Systems Divisicn 

Does enyme know how I cen electrenically trensmit a drawing? 

I create ass~ly procedures for the Peripheral Divisien. With existing equipnent, I am 
able to instently update the text of my procedures worldwide, via the satellite. However, 
for every sheet of text that I produce, there is en accanpanying "how to" drawing which 
must rove fran here to Singai;x>re, through the mail, en a secx:nd-wave piece of paper. 

Here's the rub. A video camera looks at en enalog scene and, scmewhere in its guts, 
transforms what it sees into a digital si<}'lal that can be recorded en tape end tre11s.rnitted. 
When that digital si<}'lal is received, it ccn repr6duce the original scene, out the Apple 
II's "high resolutien page" doesn't have E310ugh room to hold ene-sixth of the informati01 
nee.Jed to do t.uis work. It occurs to me that we must already be doing this within Apple. 
I'd like to know how. 

Additiooally, how can I print out VisiCalc graphs? I make the graphs using asterisks--or 
any other appropriate symtol--cne per template cell. Does e11ytoJ.y know how to do this? 
With Busin.ess Graphics, perhaps? 

If you have en answer, ccntact either Wishware, c/o this newsletter at M/S 9-L, or Chick 
Hedman at M/S 19-B. · Magically, we will print solutiens in this colunn. If you have any 
questiens for "Wishware," send them to M/S 9-L. 
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'!'bey hired me to test wafers, but my 
lips will aily touch caviar . - Miss Piggy 

can scmecne send out for an order of ~ of newt? 

Talented Apple employees who can 
play an instrl.lIJlel1 t and sing should 
C01t act Ellis nuttoo at x2974 or 
(408) 248-5984 after 6:00 p.m •• 
She's forming an Apple Minstrel 
Group that will perform at Apple 
functioos and local even ts. 

~~~\\\.§\S\\\.\\'\\,'\\.%~ 

TRADE SHOW CALENDAR ~ 
Bay Area Industrial Show 

Naticnal Associaticn of 
Eiectronic Distibutors 

National Canputer Ccoference 

Association Canputing 
Machinery natahase Week 

May 10-12 

May 15-18 

May 16-19 

May 23-26 

oak.land Coliseum 

San Francisco MosCO'\e 
Center 

An~heim and Disneyland 
Cooventioo Centers 

San Jose Hyatt 

If you have additiooal dates, please call Kelly at x2925. 

COMING 
ATTRACTIONS: 

Next m:n th, Not the ~~ Times will start prowling local 
establishments for tips oo good lt.nch-time grub ald great 
happyhour bargains . If you know of any restaurants you'd 
like publicized, or that will let us in free, give Kelly a 
call at x2925. 
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"Being a philosopher, I have 
problems for every solution." 
- Robert Zend 

"Being in Customer Relations, I 
can find a solution for your 
problems." - Dennis Gallinat 

Have a questicn about an Apple prcxluct or policy? Just ask cne of the helpful 
representatives from Customer Relaticns. If you den 't see somecne from your group in this 
picture, be sure to find out who is your Custaner Relaticns representative. 

A little help from -Customer Relaticns could save you a lot of time with seemingly 
tna1swerable questicns. For instaice, they'll tell you how to get literature, who to call 
if you find a bug in a program, or, how to interface m Apple to en mwilling prcxluct. 
And, if they den 't know the a'lswer, they'll direct you to sanecne who does. 

WANT.ADS 
Yes, you read it right. You cai now pam off your jmque oo fellow employees by placina an 
ad here. Tffe have a st7ady circulaticn of at least 3,000 employees, spouses, "' 
spouse-equivalents, children, C11d friends. If you have a house to rent, a child to board, 
software or hardware to trade, a carp:x>l to share, Author Incentive stories to be written 
or anything within the botndaries of reascnable taste, send the informaticn almg with yo~r 
name md phcne nu.'llber or mail stop to Not the Apple Times, M/S 9-L. 

·Ride sharing: From the SC11ta 
Cruz area to the TriC11gle or 
Cupertino area. Hours 
flexible. Call Dick Leema1 
at x67-5177. 

1967 f'.1;13, yellow, in good 
ccndi ticn ~ gold tweed sofa 
bed; orange \\O:Xlframe rocking 
chair; C11d, size 7 woman's 
ski l::xx>ts, going to best 
offer. Call Peggy at x3448. 

noes anyooe have ai 1.nopened 
bottle of the Brut champagne 
(vintage '78) that Apple gave 
to employees for Christmas, 
1980? Call Kathy Turley at 
65-316 or write her at M/S 
17-B. 

1971 Sahara beige BMW 2002 TI 
with immaculate body and 
interior, two Webers, 
header-very fast. BB..S 
wheels, Dmlop SP-IV' s, ~heep 
skins, Cl'ld many custom 
extras. $ 5800 Call Judy~~n 
at x2547. 

1964 Austin Mini C,ooper: 
imnaculate! Totally restored 
to Cooper 's' specs. Must se~ 
to appreciate. $4,500.00 
Call Mike at (408) 255-7457. 

LCX)K 

There's room for. your Want Ad 
here. 

1980 Hcnda PA 50 rroped, $250. 
Call Judy Clough at x3107 or 
374-3299. 
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